This is the Workplan & Sub-District Recommendations for

Lakeview Area Master Plan (LAMP)

...
moss...
architecture:design:green

Enhance Pedestrian Environment

Aesthetics
(beautification)

Of all the different Special Service
Area program categories, residents
at the Community Open Houses
prioritized this as most important.

Public Art and the Sidewalk

NYC’s Urban Art Program run
by the NYC DOT partners with
community-based organizations
to install temporary murals,
sculpture, and other installations
in plazas, on medians, triangles,
sidewalks, etc. NYC awards a
design honorarium to artists and
provides maintenance services
for the duration of the exhibit.
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A critical factor in developing or enhancing a vibrant shopping
district is to create the type of experience shoppers want –
with interesting, transparent storefronts and attractive, active
sidewalks.
1. Advocate for physical improvements that create reasons for
people to spend time on the sidewalks. Sections of sidewalk
on Lincoln are cracked with weeds, while other sections are
barren of trees or landscaping that could provide shade and
be more visually appealing. Improvements should be focused
on targeted blocks, so that changes are noticeable (see best
practices and sub-district sections for more).
2. Address blank walls and non-transparent façades. A “living
wall” or mural creates a better sense of place and stronger
sense of community. Specific walls that can be targeted include the CVS and MB Bank buildings on or near the intersection at Southport Avenue and Addison Street.
3. Capitalize on the large number of buildings with historical
significance, especially at eye-level, through continuation of
architectural elements, open façades and associated awnings
and signs. On Lincoln Avenue, there is a cluster of historic
buildings that lacks continuity in historic character at street
level. The Chamber can reach out to property and business
owners on Lincoln Avenue between Wellington Avenue and
School Street and Belmont Avenue between Ashland Avenue
and Paulina Avenue to assess interest levels. Historic restoration can be used as a powerful economic development tool.
Strategies could include developing a common vision for
façade treatments, awnings and signage that reflect an
architectural theme or seeking historic district status. The
creation of, and subsequent improvements in, the Bryn Mawr
Historic District in Edgewater can serve as an example of
the possibilities.

4. Encourage more regular and district-wide public art that builds
on unique identities of each sub-district.
a. Incorporate art-oriented street furniture, bike racks, benches
and street lights. Designs should emphasize the Lakeview or
sub-district brand.
b. Hire local artists to coordinate/install murals with local
school groups, summer camps and seniors to encourage
intergenerational and cross-cultural relationship building
(an example is the “Artists of the Wall” annual mural
festival in Rogers Park). Local youth from the Youth Task
Force cited this as something in which they thought other
local youth would participate.
c. Hire local artists to create/install public art in vacant
windows. Vacant storefronts detract from the energy of a
community and represent a lost opportunity to integrate and
showcase public art locally. Successful programs address
prominent and highly visible storefronts or several storefronts clustered together. The Wicker Park/Bucktown SSA’s
recent “Make Believe” program and the Loop Alliance’s
“Pop-up Art Loop” are both local model programs.
5. Activate and use vacant land now. Vacant land can breakup a commercial area, creating safety issues and a negative
perception of the block. An innovative program in California
could be a model for Lincoln Avenue north of Paulina. In the
California example, an architect developed recyclable shelters
that housed pop-up stores. This concept can be adapted to
Lakeview and involve semi-permanent structures, weekend
installations or some variation (see best practices for more).
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Architect/Planner
Jan Gehl has been
an instrumental force
in transforming
urban space around
the world.
His study of urban space has led
to general ideas about how to
create active, vibrant sidewalks,
including: smaller commercial
units with multiple doors, a
diverse array of business types,
transparent windows, abundant
character in façade relief that is
articulated more vertically and
use of high-quality materials.

Example of temporary installations in vacant lots. Octavia Blvd., San Francisco
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Neighborhood Sustainability & Public Open Space
...................................................................................................

0.5 miles
park
walking path
street trees
< 20 ft
20 ft - 30ft
> 30 ft
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Neighborhood Sustainability & Public Open Space Improvements
...................................................................................................

1

Address tree deficits

2

Advocate for Living Walls at blank façades
a. CVS - Southport façade, 3637 N. Southport Avenue
b. Whole Foods - Marshfield façade,
3300 N. Ashland Avenue
Public green roof at Sheil Park Fieldhouse, Blaine
School, and St. Luke’s Church and School

4

Paulina

Community open space with potential to host public
garden at Paulina El station

5

Low Line under Brown Line El tracks

6

FARM(ers) market

7

Rain garden at Ashland Avenue crosswalk

Southport

7
ASHLAND

3

4

5

6
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Sustainable Mobility
...................................................................................................

0.5 miles
Existing shared bike lane
Existing dedicated bike lane
New shared bike lane
New dedicated bike lane
&

&

&

5

1
2-5
10+

Existing bike racks
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Sustainable Mobility Improvements
...................................................................................................

1

Advocate for conversion of Lincoln Avenue shared
traffic lane to dedicated bike lane

2

Advocate for enhanced crosswalk at “Low Line” &
Ashland Avenue

3

Advocate for bike comfort stations
a. Marshfield Avenue/Lincoln Avenue
b. Wellington Avenue/Lincoln Avenue

4

5

Advocate for reconfiguration of LAB Intersection
Phase 1: new crosswalks with scatter signalling
Phase 2: pedestrian islands and traffic bean

6

Advocate for new shared bike lane on Belmont Avenue

7

Advocate for bike sharing

Create a pop-up plaza at Marshfield Avenue/Lincoln
Avenue with sidewalk extensions and retractable bollards

1. Dedicated bicycle lane in NYC

2. 3D crosswalk graphics at Clark and Deming

3. Covered bike parking in Washington DC

4. Transition from street to plaza
with retractable bollards

5. Proposed traffic calming @ LAB

6. “Sharrows” designate shared lane
6
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Quotes, findings…

91

%

of attendees at the Open Houses
agreed that “Lakeview

has great
events. We should expand
them to help strengthen the
brand of the neighborhood.”

94

%

agreed that “the

neighborhood
needs more retail businesses
and activity on the streets.”

Improve the Mix of Uses, Recruitment
and Programming

Industries to consider:

Each sub-district in the community has its own unique mix
of businesses, serving the local community and destination
shoppers to varying degrees of success. Increasing the viability
and activity levels of each area will require recruitment of
targeted businesses that best complement, enhance and
strengthen the existing businesses. Specific recommendations
can be found in the sub-district sections.

DigiTech: Chicago added 422 tech establishments in 2010,
led by companies like Groupon, GrubHub and RedBox. Additionally, the neighborhood has 122% more people employed in
the computer field per 100 people compared to the
Chicago average. Nearby Ravenswood is also home to several
tech companies.

1. Reach out to property owners and local brokers initially to
share with them the vision for each sub-area. This will be
critical in developing the right shopping mix. This might be
achieved through subcommittees (see the Community and
Identity section for more information).
2. Recruit targeted businesses to develop niche destination
districts, increase the frequency of visitors and expand the
hours of service, where needed. A successful campaign uses
a variety of formats and tools. (See best practices for approach
and the sub-district section for specific recommendations.)
3. Support and encourage office uses in the district, primarily
concentrated on sidestreets, 2nd floors and Ashland
Avenue. Lakeview has fewer daytime office workers than
other nearby communities, making it more difficult to support
daytime businesses.

Medical Services: The field has some of the highest projected
job growths by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Local residents
spend 21% more per household on Medical Service than the
average American.
Household Services: Local residents spend 70% more than the
average American per household on these types of services.
Given the higher-than-average number of creative professionals and people that work from home, facilitating shared office
space may also be a strategy to attract more of these types
of people to the neighborhood. Businesses like COOP in the
West Loop and Co-Office Connect in Rogers Park provide office
space and internet for subscribers/members. The organization
Desktime (desktimeapp.com) shows an inventory of these types
of spaces around Chicago, with a gap in Lakeview (for other
examples, see best practices).
4. Advocate and facilitate shared space as a tool to support
existing businesses and encourage new startups.
The Shared Kitchen model was pioneered by a Chicago couple
who own the Logan Square Kitchen. The business recently
overcame zoning challenges and now represents a model for
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other communities. The kitchen provides space for private
events and kitchen space for start-up food businesses, even
on an hourly basis (logansquarekitchen.com). Other models for
shared artist space can be found in Wicker Park at the Flatiron
Building (theflatironproject.com) and in Rogers Park at the
Greenleaf Art Center (greenleafartcenter.com).
Co-Sharing is another trend businesses across the nation
are trying. Examples include clothing stores sharing space
with a florist and cafes sharing space with boutiques.
Businesses also lease out space during non-regular hours. An
Italian restaurant might allow a startup Jamaican restaurant
to use its space while it’s closed. Customers are increasingly
looking for a unique experience; these arrangements can help
businesses differentiate themselves and/or attract customers
more frequently.
5. Develop dedicated space for regularly-programmed activities in
the commercial districts to create a more engaging and lively
atmosphere on the sidewalks. There are several areas identified
in the sub-district sections that are underutilized and could be
envisioned as public plazas (see best practices for more).

6. Develop a regular program of activities in each sub-district
area. Activities should address all the different demographic
groups of the community, primarily 25-34 year-olds, couples
with children and the growing segment of 35-55 year-olds.
The activities should be high quality and routine to create an
expectation that Lakeview is consistently a fun and dependable
neighborhood. Activities should reinforce the sub-district brand
and be spread throughout the year. This also addresses the
need to develop a stronger, more inter-connected community.
Programming that appeals to teens/tweens should also
be encouraged in the Sheil Park Fieldhouse and YMCA, as
youth mentioned a lack of local options in the Youth Task
Force (see best practices for more information).

Lakeview residents prioritized

Business Attraction
and Retention as
second most important at the
community Open Houses.

................................................
Plaza/activity space reclaimed from
underutilized street pavement in
the Castro, San Francisco. The Community Benefit District championed
and partially funded this temporary
installation, which eventually became
permanent. City grants were also used.
The new space regularly hosts live
music performances and has movable
street furniture for seating.
Source: Castro CBD http://castrocbd.
org/content/17th-street-plaza
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Before
...................................................................................................
Little room for sidewalk activity means few people on the street.
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After
...................................................................................................
Sidewalk space reclaimed for public amenities and a community gathering place provides a dynamic sidewalk experience.

Living wall

Sidewalk cafe
Encourage retailers to
utilize sidewalk space

...intimate public
gathering space (like
in Spain or Lincoln
Square)

On-street bike parking
Covered storage enhances amenity
for cyclists

=
Community responses to

“This is my idea for Lakeview...”

Occasional street closure

Sidewalk extension

Retractable bollards create an
instant plaza for events

Creates usable space for a Whole Foods
Market produce stand
10
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Strengthen Existing Businesses
In a challenging economy, supporting existing businesses in
the community is more important than ever. Complementing
and enhancing existing Chamber programs with innovative
and best practice strategies can keep more good businesses in
the community.

Home Grown and Locally Owned

Myrtle Avenue Brooklyn Partnership
An award-winning effort that
profiled locally owned businesses
on posters, postcards and billboards
that increased foot traffic by nearly
30% in two years.

1. Share the current demographics, trends and unmet demands
of the community learned during the LAMP process with local
businesses. Businesses should be encouraged to align their
product offerings and in-store experiences with the realities
of the community. Brochures, posters and other mediums
can be used to convey the important information.
2. Assist businesses with their online presence, rating and sales. In
Lakeview, over 85% of surveyed shoppers browse “sometimes”
or “often” online before they buy, while the average shopper
made approximately 8% of their total purchases online. To
remain competitive, all businesses must have a positive online
presence and be accessible to online consumers.
At a minimum, businesses should be encouraged and
assisted to manage their online presence. The Chamber and
SSA 27 can offer workshops about how to promote a positive
online image and how to respond to negative feedback.
Given the high level of internet usage by locals, businesses
need to recognize that their online presence is almost as
important as their physical location. The Chamber can help
by periodically reviewing local business websites and profiles
on sites like Yelp.com to proactively assist those that might
need the most help.
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3. Assist existing businesses with their shopping experience and
customer service experience. Commercial districts have successfully used an (opt-in) secret shopper program to provide
businesses with valuable and unbiased information (see best
practices for more information).
4. Facilitate opportunities to share business expenses. Surveys
of local businesses show that for most businesses, rising
costs of products is one of their greatest challenges. National
surveys confirm this trend as well (National Restaurant News,
“Retail Traffic,” Jan 4, 2011). While reducing commodity
costs is beyond local control, the Chamber can take steps
to assist with lowering other costs, such as facilitating shared
backend operating costs.
5. Develop a campaign to help residents get to know their local
business owners and encourage them to shop locally.
a) With nearly a third of local business owners surveyed
living within a half mile of the district and nearly 50% living
within two miles, many business owners are also a neighbor.
A campaign in Brooklyn with the Myrtle Avenue Brooklyn
Partnership is an award-winning program that serves as
a good model.
b) “Shop Local” campaigns are also a successful way to
encourage local shoppers to spend money in the district.
Given the high percentage of shoppers that currently shop
outside the neighborhood, a regular shop local campaign
could significantly increase local sales. A recent study by
the Institute for Local Self Reliance shows that, on average,
independent businesses that were part of a “Buy Local”
campaign saw sales grow by 3.5% more than in communities without them.
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c) “Independents Week,” held to coincide with the 4th of July,
could be a new program that highlights specific local businesses and promotes independent businesses in general,
coinciding with district-wide promotions.
................................................

Sustainability
1. Keep water that falls in Lakeview in Lakeview. The Chamber
should advocate that the redesign of Lincoln Avenue street
improvements include rain gardens and pervious surfaces.
A viable remedy to alleviate the City of Chicago’s overtaxed
stormwater system is to increase pervious surfaces throughout
the City. Rain gardens, planted with drought tolerant, native
landscaping would be installed in street medians (such as
Ashland Avenue) or between the curb and building façades
(see best practices for more information). In addition to
stormwater capture, native landscaping and rain gardens may
also increase wildlife diversity.
2. Decrease Light Pollution with pedestrian-oriented light fixtures.
What is supposed to be a dark, starry night sky is currently
polluted with unabated, upward facing street lights. Street
lights that are not directed downward toward pedestrians
adversely affect the migration and habits of urban wildlife,
the mood of humans and creates wasted energy. The Chamber
may advocate for all newly-installed street lights and exterior
lighting to be a cut-off type fixture. These fixtures cast light
downward toward pedestrians, and avoid light loss through
migration onto adjacent properties.

3. Increase Urban Wildlife. Healthy eco-systems house and
support diversity with an array of flora and fauna. All available
urban open space areas and available rooftop space should
incorporate an assortment of plant species to attract urban
wildlife, such as butterflies, hummingbirds, bees, caterpillars
and dragonflies. A wide variety of wildlife and landscaping
allows for a balanced environment capable of weathering the
ebb and flow of the urban eco-system. Urban wildlife also
facilitates pollination of urban gardens and farms. The
Chamber should engage an architect and urban ecologist to
develop a neighborhood plan for increasing and diversifying
ecological urban habitats.

Rain gardens were Lakeview residents’
preferred streetscape improvement.

4. Improve Bicycle Infrastructure. Lakeview should embrace and
provide for varied forms of sustainable mobility, especially
bicycle transit. Bicycle usage reduces automobile dependence
for local residents, thus providing more available on-street
parking for potential district shoppers. An accommodating
biking environment will attract Chicago’s cycling community
to the district, which will attract bike-related businesses to
the area. Strategic addition of dedicated and shared bike
lanes will help to connect Lakeview to Chicago’s overall bike
route network. The plan provides for improvements to
pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure, including covered bike
parking, enhanced bike lanes and advocacy for bike sharing
(see best practices for more information).
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The ideal amount of neighborhood
open space is

2 acres
1
/10
per 1000 persons. Lakeview has

that amount at just

.2 acres per 1000 persons.

5. Support Local Food. Develop an improved farmers’ market in
the community and a new community open space in the vacant
lot at the Paulina El station that could provide space for local
food. Capitalize on the demand for fresh and healthy produce
and the recent closure of the struggling farmers’ market at
Blaine School, which was perceived by the community as outside the main commercial area. According to the USDA, indoor
winter farmers’ markets grew by 17% in 2009, coinciding with
a growing interest in local foods.
Participants at both Open Houses and respondents to the
shopper survey expressed a strong desire for a more accessible,
robust farmers’ market. Demand for prepared foods, butchers,
specialty foods like cheese and bread, local and organic foods
were also indicated.
Investigate the feasibility of building on the recent Southport
Green Market by encouraging a market underneath the El
tracks on Southport Avenue, closer to regular pedestrian
traffic. Over time, a year-round market could become a regional
draw if there were a critical mass of merchants, the right
atmosphere, regular entertainment and good management.
An expert on markets should be consulted once a rough plan
is created. Schematics for an indoor market or specialty food
co-op space can help catalyze enthusiasm. Possible models
include:

The Glenwood Avenue Sunday Market
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a) The Glenwood Avenue Sunday Market, in which the
Chamber/SSA hired a manager to organize merchants,
regular activities and promote events (see best practices).

b) The pop-up store model, in which the Chamber/SSA hires
a manager with established relationships with other markets and encourages local businesses like the Paulina Meat
Market and Dinkel’s Bakery to operate out of a currently
vacant storefront on a weekly or bi-weekly basis. Buzz would
be generated if the storefront were highly visible and the
concept could be tested on a limited basis before major
investments were made.
6. Explore Carrotmobs. Organize activities to encourage local
businesses to share the expense of sustainable improvements
such as renewable energy co-ops or a composting center.
Carrotmob campaigns have successfully leveraged the power
of social media and environmentally-conscious consumers
to attract large crowds to businesses committed to making
environmentally-conscious enhancements. www.carrotmob.org
(see sustainable business guide).
7. Be Cutting Edge. Encourage Lakeview to be on the cutting
edge of sustainable innovation. The Chamber should organize
a biennial design competition to solicit ideas or proposals
from the design community for street furniture, vacant lot
development, green roof design and access, urban food growth
integration and public space development. Design competitions would draw attention to Lakeview’s environmental efforts
and initiatives, while engaging local talent to generate a buzz
around the neighborhood.
8. Green Tops. Existing flat roofs with dark coating adversely affect the urban environment by contributing to the urban heat
island effect while wasting potentially usable public space or
food growth areas. The Chamber should advocate for accessible, public rooftop space throughout the district. Roof spaces
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can act as extensions of public parks (e.g., Sheil Park Fieldhouse), private exterior space (e.g., St. Luke’s), while providing additional pervious surfaces and landscaped spaces. The
Chamber may engage an architect to assess the roof space at
Sheil Park Fieldhouse and St. Luke’s for conformance to the
Chicago Building Code for roof load requirements. Public roof
spaces are required to have two exits and proper structural roof
framing support.
9. Create and Promote Green Corridors. Lakeview should consider
building upon existing urban assets (i.e., plentiful public
transit access and bicycle lanes) to further develop its sustainable design infrastructure. Existing retail tenants, such as
Whole Foods, along with the proposed public open space at
the Paulina El station, will anchor a new “green gateway”
along Lincoln Avenue. This gateway will become a focal point
for Lakeview’s sustainable design initiatives. The proposed
“Low-Line” will form a new green corridor that will connect
the public open space at the Southport El station. This will
position Lakeview as a hub of sustainable innovation and
a destination for green enterprise. This branding approach
should be considered after several of these initiatives have
been successfully implemented, to leverage and tie the green
initiative together and draw attention as a destination.

Online Shopping Trends
Text Marketing:
Communities like Oklahoma City have successfully developed opt-in weekly text message campaigns, offering limited
special offers as a means of driving traffic to local businesses. http://mmaglobal.com/studies/oklahoma-city-touristdestination-tabs-7-media-group-mobile-solution
Social Media:
In 2010, over 80% of the Millennials (18-33) used social
media, with increasing numbers of Baby Boomers and Gen
Xers joining in usage. Businesses increasingly need to be
involved in social media. This will likely require ongoing
support and assistance from the Chamber to encourage
businesses to make the leap. Opportunities to facilitate
managed campaigns for groups of businesses should also be
pursued. Consistent meaningful content is the most important factor in successful campaigns. (Pew Center)
Mobile compatible sites:
A Pew Center research study in 2010 found that 38% of
cell phone owners use their phone to go online. That rate
is much higher amongst 18-29 year-olds (65%) and 30-49
year-olds (43%), the primary age groups in Lakeview. Businesses must develop websites that are visible and accessible to this growing market.
District branding using Adwords: The Westchester County
BID implemented a successful Google AdWords campaign
in 2009, highlighting local business clusters and driving people to a website that featured discounts at those

local businesses. While Search
Engine Marketing can be expensive, there were lessons learned
by small businesses: http://www.
nytimes.com/2009/10/15/business/smallbusiness/15adwords.
html?8dpc
Connecting local residents with
local stores online:
The Andersonville Chamber of
Commerce developed Anderson
villegiftguide.org as a way to quickly
display products from local businesses sorted by price ranges and
retail categories.

78

%

of people at the community
Open Houses thought that

“Lakeview businesses need
to reach residents with
robust online and social
media connections.”
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After
...................................................................................................
Productive landscape and involved community
Mural
By local artists

Before
Under-utilized open space
at Paulina El Station

Raised planter bench
Defines the farm’s edge and holds
the herb garden.
15
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Community Open Space
...................................................................................................

Keyhole gardens

Fruit / nut trees

Rainwater collection

Anchor of the food-producing guild

...urban garden run
by high school students
with a composting
center and farmers
market on site.

Entrance plaza
Space for pop-up seminars or market

Raised planter bench
Contains herb garden
at sidewalk
...community
gardens & urban
agriculture

NOR

TH

Edibles
Native food-producing plants

The Paulina El site could be re-imagined as a productive landscape to be built, maintained, and cultivated by local residents
who may sell or donate the food. Above all, it would replace a
fenced vacant lot with usable, public open space and foster
community involvment.

...a compost
center

Community compost center

= Community responses to “This is my idea for Lakeview...”
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After
...................................................................................................
Dynamic living wall replaces blank façade

New signage
“Theater district” style signage
unifies street character

Living wall
Activates streetscape
...an urban
bicycle trail or
route and more
bike racks

Before
Blank façade detracts from sidewalk
ambience

Enhanced bike lane

= Community responses to “This is my idea for Lakeview...”
17

Provide increased bicycle visibility
with painted bike only lane

Native landscaping
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Develop Community and Identity
1. Create a subsidiary 501(c)(3) organization that allows the
neighborhood to receive grants and support from foundations,
corporations and individuals to forward the LAMP workplan.
Examples of projects and focus include the purchase of open
land and other economic development initiatives.
2. Develop an enhanced communication system to convey the
incentives available to local businesses and ensure their concerns are heard.
a) Create/expand regular merchant/small business meetings
on Southport Avenue, Lincoln Avenue and Belmont Avenue.
Identify block captains that are responsible for talking to
their business neighbors and inviting them to meetings that
address business needs: permits, signage, inspections, cooperative marketing, cross-promotions, district identity, etc.
b) Conduct simple business surveys twice per year to gauge
business owners’ concerns, issues, awareness of SSA
#27, its programs and services, its effectiveness and their
connection to the Chamber. Use the information to track
changes in ownership, business, vacancies, contact information and add updated contact information in the SSA’s email
distribution list.
c) Make 3 visits per year to all businesses within the SSA
to deliver informational material, handouts, flyers about
upcoming events and announce opportunities to access
business incentives.
d) Personally distribute semi-annual print newsletters that
highlight the business support work of the Chamber and
SSA, as well as programs, services and incentives.

3. Develop a committee of local business owners to champion
and prioritize policies that the Chamber could pursue.
Currently, the Chamber actively advocates for business
interests. This work is largely unknown or unrecognized by
local business owners. A local committee could be created of
existing business owners to identify the annual legislative and
advocacy agenda for the Chamber, building on past successes
and taking into consideration current business needs and opportunities to impact change. A chair and co-chair could lead
the committee and present the proposed agenda and previous
year’s accomplishments to the rest of the business community
at the Chamber’s annual meeting.
4. Enhance business-to-business (B2B) networking and mentoring. Continue to expand the Wired Wednesdays concept by
creating a mentor and peer program that taps local business
owner expertise and links successful local business owners
with each other and with new owners and entrepreneurs.
Personally invite businesses to participate and/or attend networking events when key useful topics are presented. Examples
include Southport Grocery’s extensive and successful use of
social media, Scooter’s Frozen Custard’s experience in lecturing at the DePaul School of Business and Chicago Pizza’s
success in opening additional restaurants on Chicago’s northside (see best practices for more information).
5. Developing subcommittees around core initiatives that engage
the broader community and involve the overarching categories
of the plan. These committees should include active business,
property owners and residents of the community:
a) Business retention
c) Sustainability
and attraction
d) Community engagement
b) Physical improvements
e) Policy
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6. Develop a stronger sense of community and identity for each
sub-area. Branding and identity should be reinforced through
street furniture, signage, façades, lighting and gateways.
Efforts on Southport Avenue should focus on building on the
existing foundation and finding ways to reinforce the strong
positive brand.

Youth Advisory Council

As part of the LAMP outreach, 17
students from local schools grades
6-12 met at a vacant storefront on
a Saturday morning to share their
thoughts about the challenges and
desires in the community. Some
of the great ideas that came out of
that short session include:

“We need an arts space for all
kinds of crafts, art classes and a space
to host our own fundraisers.”

“We could help beautify the neighborhood with a mural that gets repainted
every year.”
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Efforts on 2800 to 3200 N. Lincoln Avenue, 3200 to 3600 N.
Lincoln Avenue and 1600 to 1800 W. Belmont Avenue should
focus more on developing agreement on sub-district brands
and developing the physical elements that will reinforce it.
Gateways can also help introduce people to the community,
once there is a critical mass of branding elements in place.
Key external gateways include the LAB intersection, the
south-facing blank wall of the Xsport Fitness building (3240
N. Ashland Avenue), the viaduct at Addison/Lincoln and
Ravenswood/Belmont, the vacant lot at Diversey/Lincoln, the
intersection of Addison/Southport and the Southport El viaduct
(more specifics are given in the sub-district section. See best
practices for examples).
7. Measure progress, communicate success. Track numbers for
all activities (including pedestrian counts) on a quarterly and
annual basis and publish accomplishments. Create a quick
guide to progress following a Dashboard model or Scorecard
using metrics as the foundation for evaluation.
8. Develop a Local School Youth Advisory Council building upon
the Youth Task Force created as part of the LAMP process.
Initial findings show that teens and tweens don’t have adequate opportunities for activities and ways to contribute to
their community. The council will provide input, direction and
feedback on programs, services and community development

direction for Lakeview. Public and private schools will
select at least 2 representatives from grades 6-12, to the
extent possible.
The Youth Advisory Council will provide local students with
opportunities to lead community initiatives related to sustainability, walkability and volunteerism, with an emphasis
on social justice and social responsibility. Youth Advisory
Committee members could be actively involved in highlighting
kid- and student-friendly businesses, identifying creative ways
to make existing businesses more welcoming, selecting “best”
businesses for awards and brainstorming and helping to create
special events best suited to youth in grades 3 through 12.
The council will also provide a better platform for businesses
and schools to work together to keep youth spending in the
community and address business challenges with which
students can help. The council should also be a platform to
advocate for more teen and “tween” activities at the local
YMCA and Sheil Park Fieldhouse.
Incoming and outgoing members of the Youth Advisory
Committee will be honored annually at a reception. Their
active engagement and positive results could be filmed and
photo documented and publicized via Facebook, Twitter and
press releases resulting in TV, radio and newspaper coverage.
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Create Connections
An important finding from the LAMP process is that there is a
great division between different parts of the community, due to
a variety of factors, including, but not limited to, busy Ashland
Avenue. Developing stronger physical and business connections
is an important element of strengthening the business districts of
the community.
1. Strengthen the connections between businesses both within
and between commercial districts. Cross-merchandising and
cross-promoting could be developed to create more reasons for
people to stay or visit other parts of the community. Possible
solutions include:
a) Offering “progressive coupon” deals that encourage shoppers to shop in the different sub-districts. Businesses would
partner across sub-districts and promote each other with
coupons. Customers would be introduced to new shopping
opportunities throughout Lakeview.
b) Building connections between major institutions and
complementary local businesses. The attraction of those
institutions would be leveraged by facilitating partnerships
like discounted dining at local restaurants during theater
and live music events.
c) Investigating ways that the four major theater venues in the
community can work together, possibly hosting concurrent
monthly events supported by a free shuttle service sponsored by the SSA/Chamber. This service would address the
strong demand for cultural events expressed by participants
at the Open House events.

2. Develop collaborative efforts to link to shoppers from outside
the district.
a) C
 onnect with the Chicago Hotel Concierge Association and
arrange to host a tour for the concierges in Chicago. Investigate the possibility of subsidized shuttles during special
hours. Reach out to the publishers of “Where Traveler”
to include Lakeview in the concierge guide and marketing
pieces that are distributed to downtown Chicago hotels.
b) Subsidize group shuttles to local area major destinations,
including: Wrigley Field, Lincoln Park Zoo and DePaul
University.
c) Investigate marketing opportunities on the Brown line,
as 10% of all Brown line riders use the Southport or Paulina
El stations. Similarly, the 154 Express bus from the Chicago
River to Wrigley Field carried 63,000 riders in the last
year through the commercial districts (source: Chicago
Transit Authority).
3. Advocate for physical enhancements that will improve
connections between different parts of the community and
within each sub-area. The “Low-Line” is a proposed, green
walking path beneath the El tracks between the Southport
Avenue and Paulina Avenue stations. The path is enhanced by
decorative lighting and native landscaping elements, and will
directly connect the Southport Avenue and Lincoln Avenue
shopping districts. The Chamber is encouraged to engage the
Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) and local residents to develop
and refine this strategy, which could become a unique asset to
the community. Similar efforts in Queens, New York, headed
up by Architects for Humanity, provided a very unique visioning activity to serve as a relevant case study (see best practices
section for information).

Pedestrian Crossing Interventions

Crosswalk paving solutions at intersections visually and experientially
mark the intersection and calm
traffic: granite block, modular
cobble stone, interlocking permeable pavers and imprinted asphalt
are commonly-used materials.
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LAMP Workplan: Neighborhoodwide

Lessons from best practices in branding
a district:
• Be different from competitors – recognize that site selectors, businesses and workers are not looking at Lakeview in
isolation, but as one choice of many. The only way to truly
stand out is to think about what Lakeview has to offer and
what differentiates it from other areas.
• Tell the truth – don’t try to sell an image that embellishes
what Lakeview offers. A sustainable economic development
communications strategy requires that the reality live up to
the perception.
• Get stakeholders excited about what really matters – when
stakeholders are invested in the branding of a place, lasting
engagement can be counted on well after the launch party.
These stakeholders present a unified message that Lakeview
is a stable and established community where investment is
secure.
• Turn stakeholders into ambassadors – in a world of information overload, a message from a trusted source has more
weight. Recommendations and testimony based on personal
experience from a business peer can strengthen the community’s brand and will be viewed as more credible than other
sources.
• The launch is a beginning, not an end – although the
launch of a new brand is a significant milestone, it is only
the beginning of sustainable branding. After the launch, the
hard work of reinforcing the brand in every communication
and action begins.
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The 6-point intersections on Lincoln Avenue are an obstacle
to easy pedestrian crossings to access both sides of the shopping street. Others, namely the Lincoln-Ashland-Belmont
(LAB) intersection, are extremely dangerous to pedestrians.
To provide for more comfortable pedestrian environments,
the Chamber may advocate for sidewalk and crosswalk
enhancements that improve pedestrian connectivity, both
visually and physically. Local youth from the Youth Task Force
also mentioned the LAB intersection as one of their greatest
challenges or dangers they face in the community (see best
practices and sub-district sections).
4. Develop shared parking agreements with clear signage and
notifications in local businesses. Reach out to owners and
managers of underutilized parking lots, such as schools,
religious institutions, banks and funeral homes to discuss
creating rental agreements for public parking. SSA 24 has
a sample lease that can be used as a starting point for
SSA 27. Install signage that clearly communicates hours,
towing policies and sponsors of parking (e.g., SSA 27 and
the Lakeview Chamber).
Promote availability of parking throughout the district with
wayfinding signage, posters and postcards in local businesses
and libraries/parks and in conjunction with special events.
The bank parking lots on Ashland Avenue between School
Street and Roscoe Street are good targets given their
limited use and proximity to an area with limited available
street parking.
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18
17
16

14
15

U.S. Post Office
Blaine Elementary (Pay Lot)
Dairy Queen
CVS
Residential
Residential
Schuba’s
North Community Bank
Herdegen-Briesk Funeral Home
Armanetti
The Pleasure Chest
/ Pelly’s Liquors
Bank of America
Private
JW Coin Laundry
Gino’s East
Zip Car / Other Private
I-Go / Diversey Plumbing
Home Tavern / Splice Kitchen
Kent WIne Cellar
Residential
Walgreens
St. Luke Lutheran Church
Lakeview Funeral Home
Family Health Resources
Residential
Private: The Ross Group
Private: Med Properties Group
Great American Bagel / CPS
Computers / Howard’s Wine
Cellar / Chase Bank
Murphy’s Red Hots
VACANT business
Cooper’s
West Wrigley Animal Hospital
Chase Bank
VACANT business
Whole Foods Market
Central Savings Bank
St. Alphonsus (Pay Lot)
St. Alphonsus (Pay Lot)
City of Chicago (Pay Lot)
City of Chicago (Pay Lot)
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LAMP Workplan: Neighborhoodwide

After
...................................................................................................
A safe and attractive pedestrian path
Cafe
New public space opportunities adjacent to path

Water that falls
in Lakeview stays in
Lakeview...while
beautifying Ashland!

Before
Uninviting pedestrian environment
on Ashland Avenue divides
Lincoln Avenue and Southport Avenue
shopping districts

=
Community responses to

“This is my idea for Lakeview...”
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Rain garden

New crosswalk

Eases stormwater burden

At Ashland Avenue

LAMP Workplan: Neighborhoodwide

After
...................................................................................................
Active public space
Solar-powered lanterns

Mural

Art in vacant
storefronts and a
walking path under
the Paulina El.

Before
Under-utilized space under the
Brown Line El tracks

Native
Landscaping

Low-Line
Revitalizing under-utilized space under the Brown Line El tracks,
a new pedestrian path will directly connect the Lincoln Avenue
and Southport Avenue shopping districts. Pockets of native
landscaping and usable public space surround the path.

Semi-pervious walking surface

Luminous public art
Solar-powered light displays
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LAMP Workplan: Sub-District Recommendations
Demographic Comparison

Trends in Population

The sub-districts in the study area have subtle demographic
differences. The table below examines a 1/3 of a mile radius
around the intersection at the center of each sub-district. The
area around the Southport Avenue and Belmont Avenue subdistrict has the least amount of children and families within
close walking distance, which may be surprising. The higher
number of families with children seen in that sub-district as
compared to other sub-districts relates more to the types of retail
offerings and institutions nearby rather than to demographics.
This sub-district also has more women living alone.

The area around the Southport Avenue and Belmont Avenue
sub-district is expected to lose 3% of its population over the next
5 years, while the area around the South Lincoln Avenue sub-district is expected to grow by 2.4% and the area around the North
Lincoln Avenue and Belmont Avenue sub-district is projected to
grow by 0.7%.

There is a 50% higher concentration of people with professional
degrees around the South Lincoln Avenue sub-district as compared to other areas, coinciding with higher household median
incomes and higher home ownership in that sub-district. Mass
transit ridership is higher in the Southport Avenue and Belmont
Avenue sub-district, but more people walk to work in the other
two sub-districts. More people speak Spanish at home around
the North Lincoln Avenue and Belmont Avenue sub-district
(14%) than the other two sub-districts.
................................................

Consumer Spending
Residents from all three sub-districts spend more than the US
or Chicago average on most retail goods. For the most part, the
residents closest to the South Lincoln Avenue sub-district
spend more per household, followed by the Southport Avenue
and Belmont Avenue sub-district.
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................................................

Trends in Total Income
Total aggregate income is expected to increase over the next 5
years by 12.13% in the area around South Lincoln Avenue subdistrict, 13.1% in the area around the North Lincoln Avenue and
Belmont Avenue sub-district and 6.7% in the area around the
Southport Avenue and Belmont Avenue sub-district.

Demographics
2010

Southport Avenue
& Belmont Avenue
Sub-District
Southport Avenue
and Addison Street

South Lincoln
Avenue Sub-District
1/3-mile radius
from Lincoln &
Southport

North Lincoln
Avenue and
Belmont Avenue
Sub-District
Lincoln Avenue
& Roscoe Street

Age Range: 0-14
15-24
25-34
35-44
>45

12%
4%
39%
20%
25%

14%
4%
37%
19%
25%

14%
4%
33%
20%
28%

Professional Degrees
Family Households
Owner Occupied
2010 Est. Median
Household Income
Transportation to Work:
Public Transportation
Walked
Worked at Home

7.9%
30.7%
34.7%

12.0%
35.7%
44.6%

6.4%
36.9%
42.9%

$93,336

$101,418

$82,160

42.4%
1.6%
6.5%

36.9%
3.5%
5.1%

39.8%
3.0%
7.0%

Source: Claritas 2010; PLACE Consulting, Inc.

Sub-District Map
Sub District Map

Specific recommendations
were developed for the
sub-districts, which are
identified on the map.
The larger study area
was divided into smaller
sub-districts based on
similar characteristics.
Similarly, common
challenges and opportunities were then described
and addressed. The subdistricts are roughly
half-mile areas, as a halfmile is the distance that
most people are willing
to walk to purchase goods
and services.
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North Lincoln Avenue and Belmont Avenue Sub-District
Magnet words used by open house

Mission and Vision: To develop a village-like character along

attendees to describe their vision for

Lincoln Avenue through an integration of programmed pedestrian pla-

Lincoln Avenue.

zas, sustainable open space and an infill of complementary businesses,
while expanding its late-night offerings near the LAB intersection.

................................................

................................................

Main recommendations:

Residents were most concerned about creating something new
at the vacant lot next to the Paulina El station and the LAB intersection. The blocks between the Paulina El Station and Addison
Street were also identified as needing attention. The area people
felt most positively about was the section between Roscoe Street
and Melrose Street.

• F
 ocus on developing continuous active retail between the
Paulina El station and Melrose Street with regular programmed
activities in new open spaces.

This district has a good variety of businesses, without any particular concentration or cluster of one type.
................................................

Unique Assets:
• Several anchor businesses and institutions that draw different
regular crowds to the area
• A good retail mix that serves many local needs
• Underutilized corner plazas
................................................

Challenges:
• Concentrated vacancies and unattractive façades on
Lincoln Avenue
• Several vacant lots break up the street
• S
 idewalk experience is poor, with little landscaping
and street furniture
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• T
 he district is isolated from other commercial areas by
Ashland Avenue, Ravenswood Avenue and the unappealing
section of Lincoln Avenue north of the Paulina El station.

• D
 evelop open space that can accommodate uses such as
a community garden at the vacant south just south of the
Paulina El station.
• C
 reate a more visible and usable plaza at the north side of
School Street and Lincoln Avenue.
• T
 arget façade improvements renovations between the
Paulina El station and School Street first and then expand
along the street.
• Encourage office uses on second floors.
• E
 ncourage temporary installations and public open space
in vacant lots.
• C
 onnect the district to Southport Avenue through the
“Low-Line” walking path.

North Lincoln Avenue and Belmont Avenue Sub-District

North Lincoln Avenue Sub-District Strategy
Lincoln Avenue, Paulina El Station to Addison Street:

Improve the pedestrian experience through targeted façade
improvements, pocket parks, landscape screening and temporary
installations in the numerous vacant lots.

8. Create a more usable plaza at School Sreet and Lincoln
Avenue that could possibly expand across the street on a
regular basis. Develop a more conducive environment to linger,
with a “living wall” on the Whole Foods Market, 3300 N.
Ashland Avenue building and encourage outdoor seating.
Program space with regular events.
................................................

Critical elements:
1. Create a pocket park on the underutilized large sidewalks at
the northeast corner of Cornelia Avenue
2. Provide incentives for façade improvements, beginning just
north of the El station. This should include improving storefront transparency
3. Install landscaping screening to the Pleasure Chest lot
4. Create temporary or semi-permanent installations, including
pocket parks in vacant lots
................................................
Lincoln Avenue, Paulina El Station to Belmont Avenue:

Belmont Avenue, Ashland Avenue to Ravenswood Avenue:

Complement the night-time businesses near Ashland Avenue,
improve the pedestrian experience through landscaping and
connect antique stores to the cluster further west.
9. Install consistent landscaping throughout
10. Encourage businesses to better reflect historical elements
in their signage and awnings
11. Use physical design elements to connect the late-night
bar and dining options in the area
12. Partner with the antique businesses further west and
connect the antique stores with a walking map

Develop a village-center character through recruitment of complementary businesses and regularly-programmed events in new
sustainable public spaces
Critical elements:
5. Improve façades closest to the El station, then expand
6. Develop a new open space in the vacant lot south of the El
7. Target key vacancies for recruitment of businesses to meet
local needs, like prepared food, moderately-priced dining
and athletic wear stores
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North Lincoln Avenue and Belmont Avenue Sub-District

Overall
................................................

................................................

Focus efforts around the Paulina El to Melrose Street to develop
continuous active retail, renovated façades and regularlyprogrammed activities in the School Street plaza and Paulina
Street open space

Encourage gateway signage after tangible improvements are made
on the viaducts at Addison Street and Ravenswood Avenue/Belmont Avenue
................................................
Encourage office uses, especially on the second floor to make
daytime business more viable

School plaza with “living wall”
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Open space ideas for vacant lots

North Lincoln Avenue and Belmont Avenue Sub-District

Waveland

oln

Paulina

c
Lin

Addison

4
Roscoe

3
6

5
Key Vacancies

2

Marshfield

1

Example of Temporary Use
of Vacant Land

Cornelia

Octavia Blvd., San Fransisco

Southport

Paulina

Henderson

8
11

Example of a Pocket Park
Jeremy Ashaw

Belmont

Priority Façade Enhancement
Candidate
3353 to 3361 North Lincoln
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North Lincoln Avenue and Belmont Avenue Sub-District

A) Dining and Cafe Businesses

A

B

C

D

B) Concentration of Vacancies
C) Businesses open 5pm to 11pm
D) Businesses open 11pm to 2am

Mix of Uses, Recruitment and Programming
Several iconic businesses in this area draw people from well
beyond the community, including Whole Foods Market, Dinkle’s,
Chicago Music Exchange and Scooter’s Frozen Custard.
Developing a broad business mix over time that continues to
meet the needs of the local community is the overall goal,
while complementing businesses active at night near LAB is a
secondary objective.
1. Create An Urban Village Feel. Recruitment efforts should fill
missing gaps in the community. Business types with economic
opportunity include:
• Prepared foods and/or convenience store close to
the Paulina El station
• Hobby or game store
• Sporting goods and athletic wear
• Vitamin store, health and wellness center
• Clothing for men and women combined
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Vibrancy and activity in this area also require additional businesses that serve local needs and are frequently visited. Supportable business types include:
• Coffee shop with late evening hours
• Wine bar with food

Late-night businesses complementing existing uses should also
be explored.
While general services in the community are fairly accounted
for, niche service businesses could also be explored.
2. Recruit Office Uses for Side streets and 2nd Floor Spaces.
Currently, there is an undersupply of office workers in the
neighborhood, limiting the success of daytime businesses.
Office uses should be pursued; ideally, they would be spread
throughout the district, taking advantage of side streets and
second floor spaces.
Large office spaces available include:
• Whole Foods Market offices, 3300 N. Ashland Avenue
(available August, 2011)
• 60657 Lofts, 1645 W. School Street
• Wishbone Restaurant’s second floor,
3300 N. Lincoln Avenue
Filling these vacancies will help to support more daytime
businesses.

South Lincoln Avenue and Belmont Avenue Sub-District

Magnet words used by open house
attendees to describe their vision for
Lincoln Avenue.

Mission and Vision: To become a destination to shoppers by

Challenges:

enhancing the furniture/home furnishings cluster of businesses and the
pedestrian experience through improving eye-level storefronts, installing

• L
 ower demand for large storefronts in today’s commercial
environment

consistent greenscaping and encouraging more businesses that better

• Poor sidewalk pedestrian experience

serve the local community.

................................................
The vision described by the community for Lincoln Avenue was of
a clean, attractive, safe and sustainable place with inviting greenspace and a thriving retail area that is a mix of independent and
chain businesses, offering regular activities and art. Residents
overwhelmingly wanted to see this area enhanced, building on the
historic architecture and the important assets of St. Alphonsus
Church, several ethnic restaurants and a significant concentration
of home furnishing and furniture stores.
................................................

Unique Assets:
• Home furnishings, furniture and home goods stores
• Several well-regarded ethnic restaurants and diners

• L
 ack of awareness of business offerings, even in the
immediate community
• Lack of critical mass of retail
• L
 imited evening activity and large number of service/
institutional uses
................................................

Main recommendations:
• F
 ocus façade improvements, sidewalk treatments and landscaping efforts on the 2900 and 3000 blocks of N. Lincoln
Avenue to create a noticeable impact.
• R
 ecruit complementary home goods stores like kitchen stores
and unique furniture stores to develop a critical mass.

• Several organizations/institutions that cater to spirituality and
health

• B
 uild on existing uses to create an “improvement-related”
business district, including home improvement, spiritual
growth and self-improvement, to make the area “a place to
learn and grow.” Attract and encourage uses that complement
that theme.

• Large storefronts in historic buildings that could accommodate
special uses

• R
 ecruit businesses that meet local needs and have frequent
customer visits like prepared foods and pharmacy.

• Residents with the highest incomes ($101,000), education
levels and highest home ownership rates in the fastest
growing part of the community.

• E
 ncourage property owners to bring historic elements that
are present on upper floors of buildings to the first floor.

• Regionally popular St. Alphonsus Church
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South Lincoln Avenue and Belmont Avenue Sub-District

Overall
................................................

Southport

Focus and cluster pedestrian enhancements, including landscape
buffers, facade improvements and infrastructure improvements on
the 2900 N. Lincoln Avenue and 3000 N. Lincoln Avenue blocks
to create noticeable impact

Paulina

Henderson

................................................
Example of Landscape Buffer
SFCityScape

Build on the home furnishing and furniture cluster with complementary businesses
................................................
Attract the types of businesses that serves local needs and are
frequently visted to create more activity
................................................
Create regular activity space in front of St. Alphonsus Church and
enhance the Southport Avenue/Lincoln Avenue intersection with a
pedestrian crossing and greenery

Example of Carrying Historic Elements
to Façades, Lighting and Signage
Bryn Mawr, Chicago

................................................
Encourage buildings with historic elements to expand those
features to the ground floor and complement with related signage
and awnings to create a visual effect

11

8

Key Vacancies

7

1
5

8

33

Lakewood

Southport

Greenview

10

South Lincoln Avenue and Belmont Avenue Sub-District

South Lincoln Avenue Sub-District Strategy
Create tangible improvements to the pedestrian experience to
create reasons for people to linger:
Critical elements:
1. Focus and cluster initial façade, sidewalk treatments and
landscaping efforts on the 2900 N. Lincoln Avenue and 3000
N. Lincoln Avenue blocks to create noticeable impact
2. Create a buffer between sidewalks and street with consistent
landscaping and street trees filled in where missing
3. Improve the conditions of street furniture, adding artistic versions that reflect home goods and self-improvement offerings
4. Demonstrate the positive impact of making one façade more
transparent and use this example to persuade other owners to
make similar improvements
5. Visually connect both sides of the street, especially at Southport Avenue, through landscaping on the corners. Advocate for
sidewalk extensions, pedestrian islands and repaving
6. Encourage the continuation of the accent lights in front of
Flourish Studios along the rest of the block
...............................................

8. Build on the popular restaurants on either end of the home
goods district by encouraging complementary uses like a wine
bar and other dining options
9. Over time develop an “improvement-related” district, with
everything from home improvement to spiritual improvement,
leveraging the concentration of spiritual businesses. Attract
and encourage uses that complement a theme of continual
learning and growing
................................................

Focus Physical Sidewalk
Improvements, Landscaping and
Façade Improvements

Develop an activity center with regular programmed activities:
Critical elements:
10. Investigate the possibility of regularly programmed activities
in the plaza area in front of St. Alphonsus Church
................................................
Expand improvements north and south after early successes:
Critical elements:
11. Incentivize façade improvements to expand historic elements
to eye-level at ground floor
12. Encourage service and institutional uses to make façades
transparent. Develop gateway elements at Diversey Avenue

Encourage Regular Activities in the
St. Alphonsus Plaza

Develop a unique identity through business attraction, infrastructure and art:
Critical elements:
7. Build on the home furnishings and furniture store cluster by
attracting complementary businesses like kitchen stores and
unique furniture stores to create a critical mass of home goods
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South Lincoln Avenue and Belmont Avenue Sub-District

A) Dining and Cafe Businesses

A

B

C

D

B) Home Furnishings Businesses
C) Businesses open 5pm to 11pm
D) Concentration of Vacancies

Mix of Uses, Recruitment and Programming
Residents were least familiar with the retail offerings in this
district and overall found this area to need the most enhancements. The business mix in this area should be developed to
create a stronger destination.
1. Create A Home Goods Destination. Currently, there are several
businesses providing furniture, home furnishings and specialized building materials in the 3000 block of N. Lincoln
Avenue. Recruitment efforts should support this with complementary businesses that are sought by the community and
from identified market opportunities. Business types include:
• Furniture (bedroom, living or dining room)
• Kitchen and housewares
• Specialized building materials (once economy improves)
• Hardware or home improvement
Vibrancy and activity in this area also require more businesses
that serve local needs and have frequent customer visits.
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Supportable business types include:
• Pharmacy (possible anchor)
• Convenience with prepared foods
• Nursery or garden center
• Children’s clothes
• Wine bar
• Fine dining
Concentrations of ethnic restaurants and bars on either
end of the new district will provide needed additional nighttime activity.
2. R
 ecruit Office Uses for Side streets and 2nd Floor Spaces.
Currently, there is an undersupply of office workers in the
neighborhood, limiting the success of daytime businesses.
Office uses should be pursued; ideally, they would be spread
throughout the district, taking advantage of side streets and
second floor spaces.

Southport Avenue and Belmont Avenue Sub-District
Mission and Vision: To become one of the premier pedestrian-

• Good pedestrian environment

Magnet words used by open house

oriented corridors in Chicago, with a better integration of landscaping,

• Middle- and higher-income singles and young families

attendees to describe their vision for

sustainable design and an enhanced sidewalk experience. Southport
Avenue south of Addison Street will become a complete clothing des-

................................................

tination, with more prepared foods or market options, while Southport

Challenges:

Avenue north of Waveland Avenue will become a dining destination

• Higher rent than rest of the neighborhood

that embraces the design elements of the Music Box Theatre. Belmont
Avenue between Racine Street and Greenview Avenue will continue to
develop an ambiance that reflects the theaters and live music venues

• Pedestrian area is disjointed
................................................

and provides a more dynamic evening sidewalk presence.

Main recommendations:

................................................

• F
 ocus façade improvements, sidewalk treatments and landscaping efforts on the 2900 and 3000 blocks of N. Lincoln
Avenue to create a noticeable impact.

Residents overall liked Southport Avenue and were most interested in beautifying the sidewalks while preserving the character of
the neighborhood, especially the Music Box Theatre. Residents
wanted to see improvements to the façade of the MB bank (corner of Southport Avenue and Addison Street) and the offerings
enhanced for teens and tweens at Sheil Park Fieldhouse.
In terms of businesses, a majority of residents said that businesses on Southport Avenue needed to be child-friendly. A fine
dining establishment was felt to be lacking and a better farmers’
market was sought. The poorly-attended Southport Green Market
lacked farmers and the majority of the community was unaware
that it existed.
................................................

Southport Avenue.

• R
 ecruit complementary home goods stores like kitchen stores
and unique furniture stores to develop a critical mass.
• B
 uild on existing uses to create an “improvement-related”
business district, including home improvement, spiritual
growth and self-improvement, to make the area “a place to
learn and grow.” Attract and encourage uses that complement
that theme.
• R
 ecruit businesses that meet local needs and have frequent
customer visits like prepared foods and pharmacy.
• E
 ncourage property owners to bring existing, upper-floor
historic elements to the first floor.

Unique Assets:
• Well-known retailers, including women’s clothing and bars
• Iconic attractions like the Music Box and busy institutions like
Blaine School and the Sheil Park Fieldhouse
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Southport Avenue and Belmont Avenue Sub-District

Overall
................................................

................................................
Encourage more awnings to provide shade

Southport

Transition from a good place to walk to a great place to walk,
leveraging wide sidewalks

................................................
Encourage art that is interactive and reflects local culture
and brand
Advocate strategies to improve
transparency or use art in windows

3

................................................
Encourage more creative signage
................................................
Encourage softer edges (plants along storefronts)
................................................
Encourage year-round plantings

Waveland

4
5
Addison
11
Key Vacancies
8
Cornelia
Southport

Paulina

10

Henderson

14 13
Open House ideas
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15

Belmont

Southport Avenue and Belmont Avenue Sub-District

Southport Avenue / Belmont Avenue
Sub-District Strategy
Southport Avenue, Addison Street to Byron Avenue:

Develop dining district centered around the Music Box Theatre.
Critical elements:
1. Recruit a fine dining business or restaurant/bookstore concept
to the former Take Five space or closest available storefront.
The façade should be transparent and open to the street
2. Encourage businesses between Waveland Avenue and Grace
Street to develop a more cohesive outdoor presence and bring
more activity to the sidewalk
3. Encourage businesses to continue the Music Box Theatre
design through elements of their awnings or signage

Southport Avenue, Addison Street to Henderson Street:

Enhance the fashion district with complementary businesses
Critical elements:
6. R
 ecruit businesses that fit the existing mix like clothing for
men or men and women, jewelry and gift stores
7. E
 ncourage public art and street furniture that reinforces
a fashion district brand

Living wall

8. E
 ncourage Sheil Park Fieldhouse to make their windows
more transparent or use public art for privacy. Encourage the
facility to add teen and tweens activities
9. Use the Southport El platform for district branding
10. Investigate the viability of a farmers’ market near the
Southport El station
11. E
 ncourage the owner of 3594 N Southport to renovate façade

Improve the pedestrian experience between Addison Street and
Waveland Avenue.
Critical elements:
4. Add a “living wall” or murals to the CVS and MB Bank
buildings, located at or near the intersection of Southport
Avenue and Addison Street

................................................
Belmont Avenue, Racine Avenue to Greenview Avenue:

Leverage the major investments to Stage 773 and Theater Wit
Critical elements:

Investigate Creating a Farmers’ Market
Underneath the El

12. Encourage more late-night businesses

5. Advocate for reducing unneeded curb cuts, potentially
including the southernmost CVS entryway on Southport Avenue
and encourage the residential complex to open to the alley

13. Reduce curb cuts and landscape the gas station at Racine

................................................

15. D
 evelop a mural on the large blank wall to tie live music
and theater areas together

14. Create a landscape buffer in front of the strip mall
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Southport Avenue and Belmont Avenue Sub-District

Mix of Uses, Recruitment and Programming
The Southport Avenue corridor is one of the better known
neighborhood shopping districts. The street is well-known for its
women’s and children’s clothing offerings and bars, as well as
the historic Music Box Theatre and some popular restaurants.
The goal for Southport Avenue should be to enhance the existing
mix with new businesses that can strengthen its draw and appeal
and satisfy local shopping needs. Residents in this area expressed
a strong need for businesses to be family friendly and evidence
has shown that those that are not family friendly often fail on
Southport Avenue.

1. Build upon the clothing cluster. Several well-known retailers
offer women’s clothing options but there are fewer options
per block than in other clothing district, such as Armitage/
Halsted in Lincoln Park and Milwaukee Avenue in Wicker
Park. Local and regional spending could support the following
complementary business types:
• Men’s or Men’s/Women’s clothing
• Gift and textile stores
• Jewelry stores
• Children’s stores including clothing
An iconic women’s designer boutique might also help boost
the appeal of this area.
Other retail that could meet local needs:
• Prepared foods or outdoor/indoor Farmers’ Market
• Health and beauty-related products
• Small home furnishings/furniture store
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2. D
 evelop a dining district around the Music Box Theatre.
The block between Waveland Avenue and Grace Street is
currently home to several restaurants. Recruiting one or
two more restaurants, with the addition of more continuous
outdoor seating, could help define this area as a dining
district. Specific thoughts include:
• A fine dining establishment to meet underserved
local needs.
• A combination bookstore/café/restaurant. These have
served as unique destinations in many other communities.

3. B
 uild on the major investments on Belmont Avenue at
Theater Wit and Stage 773. The planned renovations to
Stage 773 will have a dramatic impact on the block between
Lakewood Avenue and Racine Avenue. Recruitment efforts
should build upon Cooper’s (1232 W. Belmont Avenue) and
La Gondola (1258 W. Belmont Avenue), providing beforeand after-show entertainment options for the 741 total seats
combined in both theaters.

Southport Avenue and Belmont Avenue Sub-District

A

B

C

D

A) Clothing and Related Goods
B) Restaurants, Cafes and
Bars with Food
C) Vacancies
D) Businesses open in the Evening
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Local Support
SSAs are a funding mechanism to raise money for services to
a designated commercial area. Illinois State statute determines
many of the restrictions on SSAs. A Sponsor Organization, in
this case, the Lakeview Chamber of Commerce, coordinates
the development of the SSA. A Sole Service Provider, which is
typically the Sponsor Organization, administers the SSA-funded
programs once the SSA is established.
The Lakeview Chamber of Commerce is organized so that the
local business community shall prosper. All necessary means
of promotion shall be provided with particular
emphasis given to retail, professional, educational and economic interests of the area.
Lakeview Chamber of Commerce
SSA 27
1609 W. Belmont Ave.
Chicago, IL 60657
P 773.472.7171
F 773.472.0198
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